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A Comprehensive Approach to 
Installing EVSE



Assess Needs With A 
Site Assessment

● A site assessment is best done by a 
qualified electrical contractor.

● Includes load calculations through 
audit of existing electrical system. 

● Powering Chicago and EVITP offer 
tools to find a local provider trained to 
install EVSE.   



Plan EV Infrastructure
● Plan for your current needs.

● Plan for future infrastructure. 

● A qualified contractor can help assess 
your property layout, Level 2, AC or DC 
Fast Charging, weather considerations, 
and more. 



Prepare Construction Budget 
Proposal and Installation Timeline

● Research all available grants, rebates 
and tax incentives to offset capital 
expenses.

● Determine impact of product 
availability on installation timing.



Contact Local Utilities
● In some cases, new service may need to be 

set up with a local power company in order 
to supplement the electrical infrastructure.

● Your contractor can help you determine 
whether your current electrical service is 
capable of delivering the required power to 
the EVSE.



Secure Needed Permits 
From Local Government

● Some municipalities have Green and Solar Permits 
that include expedited priority review. 

● Commercial projects in Chicago must earn 
certification within LEED or Green Globes rating 
systems to qualify.

● Projects can also qualify by implementing eligible 
green technologies.



Complete Installation, 
Commissioning, and Municipal 

Inspections
● As a final step, your contractor will 

complete the EVSE installation. 

● Your contractor will also handle the 
facilitation of any needed inspections. 



Develop a Maintenance Plan
● The EVSE connections to the vehicles are 

rated for 10,000 connections, but you’ll still 
want a qualified contractor to have at the 
ready for issues that may arise.

● Aside from routine preventive 
maintenance, vehicular impact, wear and 
tear from regular usage, and weather 
exposure can impact routine operations.



Key Points 
Summary



☑Hiring a reputable, highly-trained contractor 
is paramount.

☑ Plan now for the long-term.
 

☑ Consider networking your charging stations 
on a SMART system.
 

☑ The time is now to consider EVSE. 


